
From simple table numbers to cued custom content, TableHub brings dynamic motion 
graphics and design to every table. Wireless and individually controllable, TableHub 
will work for all sizes of dining and award events to uniquely add interest to every table. 

Applications could include award titles, sponsor and event branding or set and forget  
a loop for the entire evening with no need for control systems. 

Do I need wireless internet 
setup in my venue to make  
it work?
No, TableHub’s run on an independent 
network setup by our team.

Do you provide crew to run 
TableHub at my event?
Yes, an experienced tech will be there 
from start to finish.

Is there a minimum order for 
TableHub’s at my event?
You can have only one table hub if  
you want but our minimum fee is for  
10 table hubs. 

What do I get as part  
of hiring TableHub?
Our standard package includes setup, 
operation and packdown of TableHub, 
with an event operator looking after you 
from start to finish. Our team can create 
an abundance of custom content specific 
to your event requirements Additional  
fees apply.

What regions does TableHub 
deliver to in New Zealand?
TableHub has a number of teams setup  
to deliver services to every region across 
New Zealand. As long as we can get 
there, we’ll make it happen.

Serve your content  
direct to the table

F.A.Q.

Got some questions or keen for some more information? Talk to us today! bookings@tablehub.co.nz
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So what exactly is TableHub?
TableHub is a digital table centerpiece 
that has the ability to show custom digital 
content (pre-recorded videos, images, 
motion graphics etc.) across 4 digital 
screens at your table. 
Each unit is wireless and individually  
controllable allowing you to enhance  
your audiences experience. 

What content can we  
put on TableHub?
Table Numbers, Menus, Videos, Photos, 
Powerpoint Slides, Sponsor Loops  
and More.


